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  Which Week? 
This Week: Monday 26th Feb (Week 1) 

Week After: Monday 4th March (Week 2) 

Enhancing the Student Experience 

Focus Group! 

Parental engagement is always im-

portant to us and as such, sharing a 

weekly newsletter with you in order 

to keep you updated with the key 

stories, messages and events of the 

week are one way of attempting to 

achieve this through consistency and 

continuity to keep you all informed. 

The Associate Principal, Mr Gariff is keen to continue the positive trajec-

tory of your engagement through looking to embed a Parent/Carer Fo-

cus Group to concentrate our efforts on enhancing the student experi-

ence within the Academy. We would therefore like to invite any parent 

who would like to play a part within this focus group to express their 

interest via the completion of the following  short form. CLICK HERE TO 

GO TO THE FORM 

Great Strides for Our Indoor Athletes 
Last week, Mr Shaylor took our Year 7 and Year 8 athletics team to the North Solihull Indoor 

Athletics Competition. Both boys and girls team competed fantastically and were a credit to the 

Academy, just missing out on further qualifying within the event as a result of both teams being 

a team mate down that prevented them from being able to compete in every event. Despite 

being aware of this challenge the students were so resilient in competing to the very best of 

their ability and participated with vigour and maximal effort, demonstrating tremendous 

strength of character. We are extremely proud to recognise the achievements of the following students: 

Year 7: Z Graham, T Weekes, R Nassiah, S Hannon, K Hannon, A Solomon, L Clarke, E Henn, A Thomas. 

Year 8: A Ajibola, Z Thomas, J Kendall, W Antonio, T Berry-Gates, V Nassiah, M Hyland,C-M Donovan, M Onions. 

National Online Safety: 14 Ways to Be Kind Online 

Showing kindness online can mean so much to someone else. It is a choice we can all make that helps others, put people’s needs 

before our own and which can generate feelings of empathy and compassion. Small gestures can have a large impact and often 

one act of kindness can lead to more, making the world a happier and more positive place. That’s why we’ve created this guide to 

suggest a few simple ‘acts of kindness online’ that can benefit people’s mental health, support their wellbeing and encourage a 

more positive approach to engaging online. In the guide on page 2, you'll find tips such as offering to help others, share positive 

posts and thinking before you comment. 

Inside Kingshurst 

Mock Exam Series 2: Continues into its second week for Yr11 students 

CLICK HERE FOR A LINK TO THE LETTER AND SCHEDULE 

Applications for Sixth Form can be accessed via the following link: https://www.kingshurst.tgacademy.org.uk/sixth-form/apply-online/ 

Travel Ambassador Pedal Power 

Mr Venson has been continuing to lead the eco team at the Academy, who 

have been working hard this term on a new campaign to improve active travel 

at our school with the help of the company Modeshift. After the success of last 

year’s park and stride campaign, this year the ambassadors have decided to 

look at the benefits of cycling, improving cycling proficiency, identifying the 

barriers to students who would prefer to cycle that use other travel methods 

and to improve the bike racks for weather protection of stored bikes. 

Just before half term, the students pitched their idea in front of a panel of pro-

fessionals and councillors at the Solihull Civic Suite and were awarded £200 

towards their campaign as well as the help and support from bikeability who 

have offered to provide cycling sessions for our students. In addition to this, 

our school was awarded an additional £50 

from the panel as a result of the level of 

professional, passion and considered the 

group’s ideas were. The eco team have 

some work left to do with designing, and 

running competition elements of the cam-

paign in a few weeks time.  
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